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Principal Mr John Cornish

9th July 2019
Dear Parent/Carer and Year 8 Pupil
Year 8 PGL Trip, 15th – 19th July 2019
We hope your daughter/son is looking forward to their residential trip to Barton Hall, Torquay. Miss Harvey, Mr
Burdett and I are looking forward to a fun filled week away!
We would like to take this opportunity to inform you of some of the logistics of the trip and remind you of our high
expectations with regards to behaviour. We want everyone to have a great experience and to stay safe. In order for
this to happen, we remind you that we will all adhere to the schools behaviour policy. Sanctions for poor behaviour
will be adapted accordingly and we will contact you from Barton Hall if behaviour is unacceptable or safeguarding is
compromised.
Here are the activities we will likely be taking part in:
Abseiling
Challenge course
Aqua fun/swimming
Sports and team games
Zip Wire
Campfire

Vertical challenge
Canoeing
Jacob’s ladder
Trapeze
Raft Building
Ambush

Buggy building
Sensory challenge
Aeroball
Orienteering
Wacky races
PGL sports night

For further information:
http://www.pgl.co.uk/PGLWeb/Schools/Secondary-schools/adventure/centres/bartonhall
Timings of the trip:
Monday, 15th July 2019
9.00
Pupils arrive to load up the coach
9.30
Leave All Saints
11.00
Arrive in Exeter
11.30-13.00
Time to get lunch and shopping in Exeter city centre
13.30
Leave Exeter
15.00
Arrive at Barton Hall
Friday, 19th July 2019
13.30
Leave Barton Hall
15.30-16.00
Arrive back at All Saints

There is a tuck shop on site and time will be spent in Exeter so some spending money might be required. All meals
are provided. We suggest no more than £30 pocket money would be sufficient. Miss Harvey will run a bank if you
wish your pupils to be given a small amount of money daily. Please clearly label an envelope for each day with
money inside. Envelopes should be clearly labelled with the amount and the name of the child. All individual
envelopes should be placed in one large labelled envelope and given to Miss Harvey for safe keeping. The bank will
be open every morning during breakfast time. Money for Monday should be given to pupils to take with them.
The use of mobile phones is not permitted during activity times or during meal times. Phone use should be kept to
a minimum and only used to contact home after the day’s activities. Under no circumstances are the pupils allowed
to take photos of other pupils; a school camera will be taken and photos taken by staff will be only used for school
purposes and shared on social media so that you can follow the adventures daily.
We will be offering a drop in session on Friday 12th July 3.30-4.30pm in the school hall if you would like to discuss
any specific issues, including medical issues. I will also be available from 8am on Monday 15th July at school.
Alternatively you can email me on: mrrich@allsaints.dorset.sch.uk
Our Emergency contact number on the trip will be: 07388781948
Please find attached a recommended kit list.

Yours sincerely

Mr S Rich
Assistant Head of Year 8

